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Parents

in Northeast Section

POLICE ON THE LOOKOUT

Victims Wounds Cauterized at
Drug Stores

Tlnmnrrlcil Bulliloc Uniinlnj nt
Large Plays Havoc In XclRlibor-
huotl Biting Two Girls nnil Boy
Without Provocation Description
Sent All Precincts of City with
Order to Shoot Oiinlne nt Sight

AsttaeMiis and biting thr e children
without Brovveatttn white bulldog un
ftlttzclad apparently mad created a
imalc towns parents in the NorthoM-
tyuarrt y

Tho animal is still at large and ie being
sought by the police all over U city
It probably will be allot on sight

The vtetlmi of supposedly rabM
animal are Mary Kitch nor Ave years
old of HI K street northeast John W
EanoMIs ten years ok of IK Callan
street nwtiteast and Thelma Dolts ten

oM of M Tenth street northeast
Mary Kitchener was the first chill at-

tacked by the dog She wt playing
tug with several playmates In 1C street

between Fourth and Fifth treats north
about Writ oclock whoa dog

began running after her Frightened by
the iiMMt the child ran faster and began
screaming The brute lisped at her sank

tn her wrist and then ran on
Boys Ann Bitten

Ten minutes later the animal sprang
at the ZaneUte ted as he was walking
In K street between Fttth and Slxih
streets northeaat about a block from the

pot where Mary Kitchener was bitten
dog bit Zanellta on the arm and ran

when the lad and a companion began
throwing sticks and stones at it

The dog left the neighborhood and was
not heard tram until 11 oclock when it
ran In the rear yard of the Delta

little Thelma and another girt
were at play The children were on the
jtorek find the dog rn up and snappeo
at them Thelma arose and ran down
the steps to the yard Tho do followed
and bk nor on the right hand Mrs
BfK her J screaming and
ran oat in UsA itfee a
Imat ay

The children were taken to drug store
near their homes and their wounds were
cauterized Word telephoned to the
Ninth precinct station and Policeman
Albert Harbin was sent to capture antI
kill the dog Harbin searched the neigh-
borhood but was unsuccessful He
learned that the dog was lame in one
foot It did not wear a muszle and was
dirty and unkempt

yo Danger of RnhtcH
Dr Edward T Perkins who cauterized

the wound received by Thelma DeitJj
said last night he did not think the child
would suffer any serious consequences
Dr Paul Joachim who attended John
Zanetlis and Mary Kitchener also was
of the opinion that the children were in-

n danger of rabies
Report wee made to police of the

Eleventh precinct yesterday that James
Bwrhage live years old of 37 Pennsyl-
vania avenue southeast wan bitten by a
dog on Tuesday last The child was
playing in front of his home about 11 do-
oclock in tbe morning when the

at him and bit him on the right
hand Dr J A Watson who In
Nichols avenue Anaconda cauterised
tbe wound

Frank of 1423

end street southeast who owns the dog
sent the animal to the pound that it
might be examined to learn It it was a
victim of hydrophobia

STUDENTS ARE SUSPENDED

Their Term Bill
Boston Oct 27 One hundred

of Tufts College were suspended today
for nonpayment of their term bills As
the men came into classes they wore told
that their WMs had not been settled and
that they would have to leave the classes
Immediately It is the that time in thehistory of Tufts that such action has
been taken

At on Monday President Hamil
ton announced that if term bills were not
paid by Thursday morning alt students in
arrears would be dismissed This actionwas followed out to the letter

The trustees ot the college made theruling at the opening of the year that no
student would be carried on the books
this year after his term bills were due

SURGERY BY ELECTRICITY

Shedding of Bloat Lessened hy
Method of German Surgeon

Berlin Oct 27Dr F Nagelschmldt or
Berlin has Juet demonstrated before theelectrotherapeutic section of the Royal
Society of Medicine his discovery of amethod of performing surgical operations
without shedding blood by employing a
distinct modification of ordinary high
frequency electricity

in Dr Nagfllschmldfs apparatus whichgives a greater current than the high frequency apparatus but with a lowerfrefluancy two wires lead from

of the to be operated on and onthe application of the current the flowof blood in the region between theis stopped by the coagulation ofthe albumen in the blood and tissue Thearea of coagulation can be widened ornarrowed by using broader or narrowerelectrodes
Dr believes the methodwill be useful in dealingnth the large surface cancers and es-

pecially the type called En cuirassHe has successfully operated on three or
four cancers and has also removed

without loss of blood

Popular Excursion Baltimore Ohio
H October 30

J1W to Harpers Ferry
Summit Stephenson and Win-
chester and return Special train from
Union Station SM a m returning sameday
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and
today and tomorrow much
colder today brisk to high
northeasterly winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

1 Mad Dog Attacks Children
Balloonists on Way Homo
Bourne to Sad atasto SUrrtd
Democrats May Capture Senate
Airship Carried Away by Gale

3 Milk Inquiry Progressing
Comedians Speech Amuses Taft
Btebor Seeks Parole for Morse

a Dix Assailed on Labor Quastlon
Capers Opposed to Negro Rule

4 Bishops nt the White Houia
Roads Not Playing Fair
Society at the Capital
Bishop Brent to Visit City

7 Feminine Notes and Fashions
Collins Praises Johnson
Bt Nelson Gin Come Back

9 Sculptor El well on Stand
t 0 a8 Loss In Victoria Fire

11 Commercial and Financial
12 Tacoma Gets a Recount

HAWLEY AND POST

ON THE WAY HOME

Balloonists Give Details of

Their Record Trip

TRAPPERS AS THEIR GUIDES

Greatest Altitude Reached 10
000 Feet About Wednesday
When They Were Seelclnsr n Land
ln r Place Planned to Get to Lab-
rador Const Before 068061111111

Quebec Oct 27 Hawley and Poet of
time America IT reached Quebec shortly
before 1 Oclock toaJght having taken
eleven bourn traveling 37 miles from
CWcouOwl by the Lake St John Rail-
way Both era in excellent health and
spirits notwithstanding their strenuous
experiences of the last ten days

Lewis Spindler of time Aero Club of
St Louis met them at Loretta and ac
companied them here United States Con-
sul Willrich proffered hospitality gad as-

sistance Several newspaper men mot
on arrival and nine at various sta-

tions along the way The party left at
11 JO oclock tonight for Montreal en
route for New York

course of America II into the
wilds of Northern Quebec was retie
more westerly than that of the Duseel
dorf Whielt KteklsUwk due

n Soaring norti of Lake SC John
left the big inland s a to the immediate
east obtaining a fine view of It and
crossing first over Asciiuapmouch
ouan River and the village of Peritonea
just south of Lake Chllogana It was
on the shore of Lake Chliogana that
Hawley and Post fen In with the hunter
who piloted them into the pathway of
safety This meeting was on Sunday last

Kept Careful Record
The aeronauts have kept a careful

record of their entire trip with altitudes
temperature Ac taken every hour and
sometimes oftener Their greatest alti-
tude was 1600 foot which was who
they shot up in the northern wilderness
about noon on Wednesday the last day
of their flight in search of a
place

In describing tho trip Augustus Post
tonight said

We were doing our best to fly to the
utmost limit that the continent would
allow We knew perfectly wen where
we were when we passed over Lake St
Johns on Wednesday October 19 We
made up our minds that if possible we
would not descend until we got to the
roger of Labrador Wednesday after-
noon however the weather which had
been threatening all day began to make
us very apprehensive not only because
the high wind became exceedingly choppy
but because of the extreme cold and the
dark clouds rolling down from the North
made it look as though we were in for
a blixsard

Look for Landing Place
At 3 oclock In the afternoon snow

had already begun to tan and soon our
view of the earth beneath was almost
entirely obscured We judged that this
meant the end of our trip for it would
have been madness to have pursued the
journey in a blinding snow storm Fur-
thermore the extreme cold had caused
our gas to contract and we had begun-
to fall rapidly W only had six and a
half image of ballast left when at
very reluctantly we decided to effect a
landing We at once began to look
around for a good landing place but
owing to the rapidity with which the
snow storm overtook us we had to trust
pretty much to luck

We found ourselves when at last we
had fallen far enough to make out the
features of the country beneath dropping
directly into a largo lake which we af-
terward discovered to be Lake Chllogana
We Immediately threw out several bass
of ballast and rose slowly and heavily in
the snowstorm We threw out moro

Continued on Paige O Column 5

FAMOUS LIBRARY BURNS

University of Toulouse Loses 1OOO
000 in DuiiaiiiKM Alone

Toulouse France Oct 27 The famous
University of Toulouse founded In the
thirteenth century was swept by fire
today Two thousand students helped
fight the blaze The famous library of
the university the biggest and most

In the world was destroyed
The buildings of the schools of medicine
and pharmacy and those housing
faculty were consumed

The actual loss to the buildings is es-
timated to be at least 1OQQ XX but the
loss from the destruction of rare works
or art books of medicine antiquities and
medical Instruments will be several times
as groat Professors declare that many
of time medical works can never be re-
placed

Many of tho professors as well as the
students helped the firemen fight the
flames But fell by tho great amount
of paper and woodwork in the library
building the lire Cato its way with great
rapidity

125 Baltimore nod Return
Baltimore tEvery Saturday and Sunday All trainsboth ways both days Limited
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POLTOL MIHPP-

LEISES DOVHIE

Outcome He Says Sure to Be

Helpful to Nation

PEOPLE VS THE BOSSES

Cause of Popular Government
Growing Country Over

omliiR ISlcctlon Oregon Senator
DeclnrcH Wilt Uc Ilnrrcn of Parti
sun SimrniHvniiv lint Will Show un
Awnkonea Spirit of Independence
mill Poiuilar Dellnnce of the
Party Mnchinc Cull for HoncMty

Hon Jonathan Bourne of Oregon
United States Senator Is In Washington
for a brief stay AS a champion of pop
ular government he has boon continu-
ously la demand glace his notablo

The Oregon Method delivered dur-
ing the last session of Congress and
which has had a circulation of I
conies He has addressed nonpartisan
meetings in Chicago Peoria and oUisc
Western cities and lies engagements new
to speak in Philadelphia and later in Ns-
braqka Hto own Stato la shovylng an
increasjng faith in Its system which will
be further vindicated at the coming oleo
lion

Speaking of the abnormally mixod p0
Htic l conditions Senator Bourno said
yesterday

The situation is full of promise Out
of it undoubtedly will be evolved much
of good to too nation The election will
be barren of significance In a partisan
tense in my opinion but will show un-
mistakably that the people of the coun
try are aroused in opposition to bosses
and bossism and to the part machine and
are thinking and acting for themselves
We shall not have a machinemade House
whether the Republicans or the Demo
crats control it And every progressive
sleeted regardless of his party atllliatlon
will be a substantial gala to the cave
of popular government

Great mill Growing IKKHP

Only a few years ago the Initiative and
referendum was sneered at by both old
parties and the term politically was a
byword and reproach This ie no longer
the case In the present campaign the
Republicans of Kansas Nebraska and
Wisconsin have put the initiative and
referendum into their platforms and
Ariaona has adopted it In spite of the
most stubborn resistance on time part of
the machine politicians In every State
today there Is a demand for direct nom-
inations and Statewide primaries The

generally have awakened stir
faA that real popular government ie-
be secured only through such a system
as Oregon successfully
bracing the Initiative and referendum
direct nominations honest primaries and
the recall with a corruptpractices act
that cannot be evaded Under such a
system the public servant is directly as
countable to Ute people and cannot secure
office or a seat in Congress through the
use of money Wherever popular govern-
ment is made the issue success is assured-
in advance and in every State In the
Union today it is becoming a larger and
more formidable issue

Significant Minnesota ISptaodc-
No more significant development In

this campaign has occurred titan the re-

fusal of John Und a former Democratic
governor of Minnesota to become a can-
didate against Senator Clapp and his
patriotic statement to the people of Min-
nesota that Clapp hat served them well
and should bo returned In Wisconsin the
people are rallying to the support of La
Follette regardless of party This is true
of Cmnmins in Iowa as it was of the
lamented Doliiver and I hope and believe
is true of Beveridge in Indiana Every
man in public lire who has the courage
to speak and vote ifs sentiments and
refuses to be controled by the party whip
is A progressive and deserves and will
receive popular support Not all of these
are to be classed as yet with the cham-
pions of popular government but their
defiance of the party machine lg a long
and promising step in that direction

On September 30 he issued a circular
addressed to the people of Oregon urg-
ing them to defeat every assembly nom-
inee He holds that the assembly was
nothing more or lets than a convention
worse In its methods than conventions
held in the old days of machine politics
He said in this circular

For General Welfare
Oregon has evolved enacted and

demonstrated the best form of govern-
ment known to the world General wel
fare is the basic principle general and
individual development the
sonal liberty and equitable protection of
property the keystone Oregons greatest
assets are her progressive laws
attract brains muscle and money tc
come here because they Insure equal op
portunity and equal protection

of any assembly nominee
especially for any of the important of

be heralded throughout the

Continued on rage 3 Colnmn 1

ALDR1CH MAY MOVE

Senate Leader Leases New Home in
New York

New York Oct 27 There was specula
tion today as to whether United States
Senator Nelson W Aldrich contemplates
making his home in this city after his
retirement from the Senate because of
the announcement that ho had leased a
fourteenroom apartment at 5M Park
avenue

Senator Aldrich has a new home that
is one of the show places of Providence
It was expected he would occupy It the
rest of his life His friends believe the
apartment he now has leased will be
maintained merely as a place he can
stop at when business calls him to New
York

BLIZZARD IN MICHIGAN

Heavy Snow Driven by ThictyHv-
cmlleniihoiir Gale

Calumet Mich Oct 27 Northern
Michigan Ig In the grasp of a terrific
snowstorm accompanied a tWrtyflve
mile gale Moro than three inqhos of
snow tell in two hours

All boats on Lake Superior are seeking
shelter Railway service is demoralized

Last flay the SnowToday is the last of the Snow Saleat the Sloan Galleries 1407 G at Ses
dons at 11 a m and 3 p m
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BEST ALLROUND MAN

French Society of Sports Awards
Roosevelt a Medal

Paris Oct 27 The French Society of
Sports at its annual meeting today
awarded the grand prise to Col Theodore
Roosevelt on the ground that be to an-

allaround man

OFFICIAL TOO LAX

Secretary Nigel Suspends Frisco
Immigration Commfctioner

Secretary Nagel has Hart H
North commissioner of Immigration at
San Francisco pending an investigation
into hie administration of time office

Charges of incompetence and
have been made against the commissioner
by labor and other organisations in Cali-
fornia The labor organisation cotp4ahi
chiefly that North has been lax in
forcing the Chinese exclusion law

Luther a Stewart usjnnn jdo
XI Paso b n

errd o SIn Praadsco p take thai
here the investigation

HARMON ACCUSED

OF TAX DODGING

Said to Have Withheld Mil
1 ions as Kail road Receiver

Cleveland Ohio Oct TJudson Har-
mon as of the Cractaad Ham-
ilton and Dayton Railroad in which
office he was active until June 10 MW

though governor of Ohio since January
1CW was accused tonight by Warren
G Harding Republican gubernatorial
nominee of withholding from taxation in
Ohio a total of JT4SOOOO in taxable prop-
erty of the railroad

Mr Harding also charged that the
banking house of J P Morgan A Co
was shown by Receiver Harmons re-
ports to the court to have earned an
overdraft by the receiver ae ItCh as
WCMO at one time Said Mr Harding

Mr Harmon as receiver reported to
the Ohio County auditors that the Cin-
cinnati Hamilton and Dayton had for
taxation the day preceding the second
Monday In April 19 only H045 To the
court he reported the road had on hand
March 31 1S09 a total of J157468S1

This does art include money in the
hands of agents Mr Harmons report
shows these agents handled more than
10MM in March And no honda held by

the Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton were
reported for taxation A reference to

Manual of Railroads for 1830 shows
the Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton
owned bonds running Into the millions

And Receiver Harmons reports show-
a big overdraft carried by J P Morgan

Co In iris report for March 1908

Harmons overdraft with the Mor-
gan bank was tt5OMSO in April 1 S It
Was S87B873 And Mr Harmon denies
any Vall street connection A bank
toot allows an overdraft of nearly 10000
surely expects something from Its de-
positor

A compilation of the instances of di-

rect evasion in making tax returns by
Judscn Harmon reciver shows he has
withheld trans taxation 74468100 in his
years as receiver And a part of that
time he was governor of Ohio

STEAKS AS CARD PRIZES

Chicago Regards CutKin Bowls
Too Lowpriced

Chicago Oct 27 Tbone steaks
bridgewhist prizes vice the
bowl is the latest Chicago society reform
The new idea Is based on the proposi-
tion that the Tbone steak properly
garnished is a of beauty and of
price and If not a joy forever at least
is for a day

The new Idea first bloomed last night
The players expected to see a cutglass
bowl Instead a Tbone steak for four
was produced and for the second prize
there was a basket of fruit and vege
tablesWe

used to bother our heals choosing
some pretty house ornament said the
hostess Compared with former
prices cut glass and china were expen-
sive Now the shoe is on the other root
It takes a lot of money to buy a steal
Its a luxury

Cutting Trees nt Fatal Curve
Fort Wayne Ind Oct 27 Workmen

employed by the Fort Wayne and Wa-
bash Valley Traction Company today be-
gan cutting down the trees ob
scuro the curve near Klngsland whore
forty
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DEMOCRATS MAY

CAPTURE SENATE

Big Majority in the House
Now Foreshadowed

FORECAST BY A REPUBLICAN

Grosvenora Aid in F mow Years in
Political ProK oHtl 9iif inni Says n
Cninoljoim Aivnitn Party tit the
Polls hat that the Opposition AVIll

Quickly Oo to Plevus Attain

A of years ago lisp Charles H
Ofo SHOT then w Coegross gOa0d
asrti pelUfeBl saa tlo48r y aeettratetr

ttoa H frankly shared tIN distinction
which caste to as a prophet with
Jofcn L Kennedy of this city later a
member of the Industrial Commission
who the Ohioan said had aided him in
making iota estimates and really

him to undertake the forecast
Gen Grosvenor no longer In public life
has dropped his role as prognosUcator
though still active in politics but Mr
Kennedy does not hesitate to predict
the overthrow react month of the Repub-

lican party with which be has always
been identified His forecast is given
below

By JOHN L KIMTXBDY

One need not particularly gifted s
to foresee an overwhelming

Democratic majority in the
Representatives of the Sixtysecond Con-

gress On the contrary one who cannot
peer into the future and behold such a
majority must be singularly deficient as a
student of political conditions and events
past and present I contently anticipate
a political cataclysm which will sweep
lute the next House a Democratic major
ity approximating if not exceeding that
of the Fiftysecond Congress In that
Congress the Democratic majority wore a
few votes under ISO

President Harrison was in tbe middle
of his administration He is universally
admitted to have been one of the writes
and ablest of our Chief Executives His
party had not become drunk from a long
lease of power as he had just succeeded
four years of Democratic control in the
executive department and until the
Fiftynrst Congress the Republican party
had not had undivided control In the
tame Congress since the Fortythird

In ISM the Fourteenth Massachusetts
Congressional district had overturned
a very large Republican majority in a
byelection Rochester a great Indus
trial center and a citadel of protection
had not wiped out a Republican majority-
of upward of 11000 and returned a Demo
cratic member by a large majority The
high cost of living with no adequate in-

creases in salaries and welter was not
an everenlarging and troublesome ques-
tion in the minds of the urban and wage
earning classes Tho false issue of Can
nonism had not been made and sedulously
propagated in the minds of the people
An exPresident elevated to a position
of immense influence with the people
the greatest vote of confidence ever given
to any American was not in UfO going
up and down the land sowing hate and
venom and discord among Republicans
denouncing all who exercised the God
given American right at disagreeing with
him as liars crooks and jackasses The
bestowal of Federal offices had not in
1893 made one ingrate and twenty enemies
in every neighborhood That process of
sapping and weakening the Republican
party has now been going on for fourteen
years

Awful Storm Impending
In tho above recital one may rend the

portents of the awful storm which Is
about to break over the Republican party
and wreck It for a time

A Democratic House in the next Con
gross needs but the dropping of the bal-
lots on the Sth of November to become
assured But another political change
which at this time is in the minds of
but few men is not at all improbable
One who would now prophesy a Demo-
cratic Senate in the Fiftysecond Con-
gress would not be tolerated by Republi-
cans and scarcely credited by Democrats
Let us consider the situation-

In the present Senate there ero fifty
nine Republicans standpatters and pro-
gressives and thirtythree DemocratM
Take thirteen from the Republicans and
add that numbs to the Democrats and
the Senate would stand Republicans
fortysix Democrats To the

Continued on Page 3 Column C
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DIVORCES FOR ALL

Drafted Law in Based on

Mutual Consent

Lisbon OcL 27 The provisional minis
ter of justice has drafted a divorce law
witch proposes the most startling

emancipation yet presented to Europe-
It is imaged simply on mutual consent

OUT FOR FULL TERM

Judge Peter Will Be Named by

Maryland Democrats
When the successor to Edward C

Peter whose appointment as associate
judge of the Sixth Circuit Court of Mary
land was announced recently by Oor-
Crotbers and who will hold silica until
the State election in the fall of ttU will
be chosen for the full term of fifteen
years there to little doubt that Peier
will be time oncosts of tIM Doinecotu-

Mr Pettr t fr ftNteristaad wB
ML dusto teiwdMttf ibe

expiration of Judge Hendersons term
tad bemuse of his strong hold on the
party not to mention its ability to fill
the position he appears to be the favor-
ite candidate ft time next full term ot-
ofice

There was BO contest nor Ute appoint-
ment although had he been jjsaiajnated
Judge Henderson would probably have
served another year

Friends of Mr Peter are working even
now to pave the way for his election
next year His strength with time Dem-
ocratic party and close contact with Gov
Crothen are strong points in his favor

Mr Peter Ui one of the ablest members
of time Maryland bar and has long been
tbe leader of tbe Rockville bar where
he lives

GUERRA MAY DIE

Cuban Press Aroused by Stories

About Shooting
Havana Oct 27 The condition of Gen

Guerre who was shot by a policeman a
few nights ago continues critical

The local press s inking why the Cu-

ban Minister at Washington and Senor
Secedes who U studying prison methods
In New York for the Cuban government
have been Instructed to deny unalleged
gulf on the part of President Gomes and

such denials are issued before aocu-
satkme are made AH the newspapers ex-
cept the government organs ridicule the
statements by the minister and Senor
Secades

Physicians in no wise connected with
Guerras case are pussled over his cond-
ition They say that a wound such as he
is suffering rom does not usually entail
loss of consciousness and delirium

ENDS LIFE IN PARIS

New Orleans Girl Found Dead in

latin Quarter
Paris Oct 27 Miss Lucinda Farrar of

New Orleans daughter of Edgar H Far
rar president of the American Bar Asso-
ciation who has been studying in Paris
committed suicide by gas in her room In
the Latin Quarter this morning

She had been In poor health and was
despondent and had associated little with
the student world Recently she wrote
her parents saying that she was study-
ing nine or ten hours a day She Intend
ed to make music her profession and
lacked only a year of completing her
course here

A letter that lay on the table explained
that no one was to blame for the girls
death She had boon tick and discour-
aged and had no wish to live The
American consul general Frank H Ma-
son was informed and has notified the
family

STRIKERS CLASH IN STREET

Cur Fort Prepares for Trouble in
Jersey City

New York Oct 27 Bloed ran in the
Horseshoe Section of Jersey City for two
hours tonight when a great crowd that
had for a nucleus some of the striking
express helpers dragged nine strike-
breakers from the protection of a hand-
ful of police and mauled them within an
inch of their lives

Fort of Now Jersey announced
tonight that lie had neat orders to Adji-
G i Wilbur F Sadler ef the Sofia mitt

to be ready to move any number of
companierto Jersey City on a moments
notice

had received assurances from Mayor
Wlttjjon and Chief of Police Mon

olmn that no outside Interference WellS
neceesnry but despite these assurances
the governor announced himself as ready
to act
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40 IILtS W HI
Wright Flyers Seen Moving

Backward High in Air

SPECTACLE A NOVEL ONE

Johnstone and Hoxsey Report

Safe Landing Far Away

Fiftymile Wind Forces Airmen to
Leave Aviation Field Par Behind
Lntlmm Ottered a Bonus If He Will
lily for Benefit of Crowd Mot lie
Decline Brookiiitt PIml Trip Dif-

ficult to Slake In Gnle

New York Oet Raloh Joknetooe-
tanntafl Arch Hoxaey about him fW Kned
aviation etotJies at time interwUteriel

meet at Belmont Park this after-
noon whereupon HaDe jumped into one
of the older fashioned Wright Mntawas
without waiting orders or even permis-
sion from the Wright brothers said as
esnded for altitude in a windstorm

At a height of threequarters of a mile
ir more and his aeroplane

blown backward over Long Island for
twentyfour and a halt miles in a wind
estimated at fortyfive to fifty miles an
hour He managed to lead sitfoly at
Brtntwood Long Island

Johnstone who was lunching with the
Wright brothers a restaurant for the
aviators back of the hangars at the time
he made the facetious remark that piqued
his camp vial jumped op frees iota
pumpkin pie on hearing tbe Hexsey ma-

chine buzzing logo the windstorm and ran
out to climb into his own old model
Wright biplane Also without waiting
for orders or Jehnotone
chased upward toward the blue wind
clouds

Seen Moving Baclcmird
Thereof the unusual speetaeJe ot sot

lag aeroplanes going rapidly backward
was nrowmted to the big crowd below
whose feathers and fuwsings worn being
flattened by the wind and dtpet storm
that was charging cress the field
Johnstone also backed up gad off the
field as if making s bow in an
upsidedown direction from the grand-
stands and he was Wown backward In
an air lies t Urfrtyii and tf
matt t JliS wb Vjo
incfer Lefttti t Mr by eot of
Patcbogue JObsjotoM time managed

As neither Hexsey nor JobnolotM landed
insMe time aviation held their altitude
barograph measurements will not stand
effleMly and it is not Iftety that they
will be awarded the hourly altitude prizes
of Use day for the same rooopn Honey
landed an hour and twentyfive minutes
after rising from the field and John
tone landed two boors after leaving his
pumpkin pie

While they were fighting the wind but
gulag way to it involuntarily up among
the scudding blue wind clouds Latham
In his Antoinette was winning tine first
hourly distance event in the tatter wlivl
which was blowing about eighteen miles
an hour a few feet above the crount
Later on the Antoinette flyer waaapOered
73 by the management to fly around for

the benefit of the crowd but as tho wind
still was rising Latham refused

Brookinw 3nkcN Flight
however ascended without

the incentive of a special Just
before the wind began to sweep the dut
across the field in yellow cloud that
sins off the view of the grandstand

Brookins therefore won the second or
special hourly altitude and distance
prizes of fiS0 each but when be drop
red through the dust swirls alter a tip
tilting crazy flight of nineteen minutes
Le said that being stopped and blown
sidewise and Anally backward on th
lee trappers was worth all the priz
money and some more

The international elimination night and
the Statue of Liberty lights were not
attempted owing to time wind

The results of todays flying are very
easily recorded One event wa all that
the officials passed upon It was

First hourly distance won by Xaatham
fourteen laps H minutes MJf

No second or third
Land Fur front Field

In the first hourly altitude rile two
entrants Hoxsey end Johnston landed
far from the field Hoxsey was reported
from Brentwood at 350 oclock sad word
clime from Johnstone at 42S Their bar-
ographs were taken hack to Belmont
Park tonight but the official figures will
not be made public until tomorrow

Two special events an hourly distance
and an hourly altitude followed Brook

Continued oil Page 4 Colnmn 3-

I SEARCH FOR LOST VESSELS

Four Revenue Gutter Seek Crown
Prince nnd Arknilln

New Orleans Oct 27 Four revenue
cutters will search for time missing
steamers Crown Prince and Arkadia
which with seventyfive passengers and
valuable cargo have been now ten days
overdue at this port Three of the
revenue cutters will be United States
boats and will leave from Now Orleans
Mobile and Galveston A Brim cotter
has already put out from Jamaica

Frclplit Rate Increases Held UP
The Interstate Commerce Cotrantwricn

yesterday announced that It had sus
pendod until March 1 proposed increase
in freight rates by 298 railroads operating
in the Middle Wet Practically ail the
roads with connections operate from New
Origans to points along the east of the
Mississippi River to the pile River

Huntington Wilson nt Ilnqlmrenl
Bucharest Oct 27 Huatittgton Wilson

Assistant Secretary of State at Waatdng
accompanied by Mrs Wilson arrived

here today Mr Wilson will go ID Slaaia
to pay his respects to King Charles

to Unltlmorc and ReturnSaturdays and Sundays via Poona R JL
Tickets good returning until Sunday night
AH regular except
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